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Finaiicial aid director_resigns
By Leah A. Clark
Dennis J. Montrella, associate dean
of student experiential services,
resigned Tuesday to accept the position of assistant dean of student affairs
at Dyke College in Cleveland, Ohio.
Montrella's resignation becomes
effective March 20.
Montrella said the need for professional growth and a desiz:e to return to
Ohio are basic reasons for his decision.
He also has family in Ohio. "I'm looking for new challenges and hope to
begin work on my Ph.p.," he said.

"I feel there will be greater opportun , Dr: Nell C. Bailey, dean of student
ities for growth," Montrella !!aid, "and affairs, said the nex_t step is to nationDyke seenis to be a good "chool for it." ally .adyertise the position. _filling t.h,,
Dyke is a small, private business insti- position by May l is the goal, she said.
tution in downtown Cleveland, he said. Until that time she said she will work
Montrella came to MarshallTn The directly with the Office of Financi,il
early 1970's when financial aid was Aid.
just becoming an organized program.
"I feel that one of our biggest accompThe loss will be felt not only by the
lishments since that time has been the financial aid program but also by the
program becomlng a more:organized, office personnel; Jack L. Toney, assistsystemized one," he said. "The pro- ant director of financial aid, said. "He
. gram is much more !!table now, and the is a really nice guy to work with,"
staff is full of good, :effective ideas. I Toney said. "He had experience and
think the program is one that has met was quite knowledgeable about financial aid affairs."
the n~ds of students."

Qennl• J. Montrella

No pluses ·and minuses
for MU grading. sy_
stem
By Davana Farris
A proposal to include pluses anc!
minuses in the Marshall grading system was voted down Tuesday 'by the
Academic Planning and Standards
Committee.
The proposal, submitted · at the
request of several faculty members by
Br. Bruce J. Ardinger, associate professor of English, would have given
instructors the option of using the
. grade system .whicl). would have been
figured in stud(lnts' grade point
· averages.

...

Under the proposed system, instructors could have used · the following
grade scale: A 4.0., A-minus 3.6, B-plus
3.3, B 3.0, ·B -tninus 2.6, C-plus 2.3, C 2.0,
C-minus 1.6, D-plus 1.3, D 1.0, D-minus
0.6 .and F 0.0
Michael S. Brandabur, Xenia, Ohio,
sopl)omore, and student representative
on the committee, opposed the prop- osal. He said that after doing some
research and talking with students, he
Pucker Powered?
decided it had the potential to reduce a
Miss West Virginia Pamela L. Paugh, Charleston senior, ghows a robot student's grade point average. ·
what human pucker power is all about. Both Paugh and the robot
"'.fhe implementation of the grade
attended the grand opening of the Huntington Mall Wednesday. Also scale would have been ,at the discretion
' taking part in the festivities were Gov. Jay Rockefeller and tennis of instructors thus subjecting students
player Bobhv Riggs. --Photo by Todd.Meek.
to different grade scales," Brandabur

More Greeks goal/ of new 1-FC president
By Andrea L. Billups
lnterfraternity Council Presiden~
Garrick Kelly said his biggest goal for
the upcoming year would be to increase
the population of Marshall's Greek
comn,1Unity.
Kelly, Ravenswo_o.d junior, who
accepted the office ofpresident after
the resignation of Craig Faerber, said
he thinks the" animal house" image of
fraternities is starting to wear off and
people are starting to recognize them
as more than just "partying"
organizations.
"If people take ·a look at us, they'd
like what they see," Kelly said.
"We create that party image with
signs during rush, but we don't put out
signs for all the good things we do," he
said. "WP: still have a lot to learn about

rush techniques."
Kelly, a che~istry major and president of Alpha Tau Omega, said he
would like to see every indepenQent
person on campus go through rush,
and thinks if they did the Greek population could triple_ ·
Kelly said he wbuld like to see the
system reach into local high schools to
present slide shows and answer questions students might have about Greek
organizations. He said this might dispel some of the bad attitudes about
Greeks that a lot of new students have.
Kelly said the Greek system rounds
out the college years, both physically
and scholastically, E\nd it has something to offer .everyone.
"Fraternity men's grade point averages are well over the non-Greek grade

point averages," Kelly said. "T}:!e biggest potential for leadership on this
campus is in Greeks. Socially, the system offers the chance to meet many
people."
· Kelly said he would like to .continue
the atmosphere and good attitudes of
the past two IFC administrations.
"Don Robertson, director of student
affairs, and past IFC presidents Al ·
Hager and Matt Preston have done a
good job," he said.
Next year, Kelly said he would like to
change the traditional Greek Week
name to the "Year of the Greeks," with
publicity concentrated on the positive
Greek image all year long. "If I can get
fraternity and sorority cooperation
and publicity_ from WMUL and The
Parthenon, the Greek system is going·
to go _far," he said.

said. "Also it would reduce student
incentive.
·
"If student averaged 92-93 percent
under the proposed scale, the student
would receive a B-plus. That threetenths of a point would lower the grade
point average by one whole point,"
Brandabur said. "The pr9posed system
would have been detrimental to the
harder-working student."
Ardinger said instructors would still
have had the option to report grades in
the standard manner with a straight
. letter..graciP.
"There is a great difference in quality between a student who scores 89 in
a course and one who scores 80," Ardinger said. "Yet by the present system
both must receive a B."
· The change might have helped to
alleviate grade inflation, Ardinger
said. Faculty members might have
been less inclined to reward the hardworking C-plus student with a B if they
could record the grade accurately.
For the student who graduates with
honor status, such as cum laude, the
status would: not be as · meaningful
under the proposed system, according
to Dr. Harold E. Ward, chairman of the
Department of Biological Sciences and
committee member.

a

THURSDAY
. Outside ...
Showers and warm temperatures are likely today, according
to the National Weather Service
at Tri-State Airpo~.
Skies will be partly cloudy'and
the chance of precipitation will be
60 percent during the day and
into the evening.
The high today will climb into
the mid 60s with the low dropping
to a cooler 45 descrees.
Winds will come from the West
· at 10 mph or less.

..
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Survey shows students unhappy with Reagan
t-:l>ITOH'~ :'\OTE: ··l)o ~-llll think
H,,nald H.-ag-;111 i,- d11ing a ).!oodjoh a,pn·,-id,·nr.•·· Th;1t wa,- tlw qu1•,-ti11n two
l'artlw1wn 1't•pl11:t1•r,- a:-k1•d on campu:\\'t·d11.-,-d.1 .\' . Tlw tjlll'stion wa:- ni-k('d
l,t'f,,rl' tlw l'r,•:-irfrnt's hu.d~t•t-cutting
mt•,-:-ag,• \\'ed1wsd:1~· ni).!Jlt. 111H' ro·mnwn t :- h't•.t't' ar\.; 11111 pn•:-t•nt t1d ns n scirn1itk p,,fl. hut mt•rt•I~· an• t lw rt•::-ponst>s
11ftlh1:-1• who happ1•1wd to lwstoppPd by
tlUI" l'l'Jllll'll'I'>'.

lh.B .. i l'l' wu I hll'l'
and
· Lori Consaul
Budgl't l'UI>'. fort>ign pnlicy and tlw
dt•l'i111twl ,,f ,,ii and gasoli1w prict>s
w,•rt> l'itt•d as maj,ll· points of ,·onten-

tion in a ,-un·e~· r011ducted Wednesday~ Kathy S . McClaskey, Huntington !ems before we get involved. in
co1wPrnin).! the pt>rformance of Ronald sophomore, said.
something like that," Kim D. Adkins,
H,•agan as prrsi<lPnt.
His budget cuts drew an unfavorable Huntington sophomore, said.
opinion from Linda C. Conner-Lucero,
"As long as we don't go to war, that's
Tlw surve~• of ;{O persons showed 33 San Diego. Calif.. sophomo_re. "He all I'm concerned with," JeffD. Sailer,
perct•nt of those surveyed had no real wants to take money away from the Huntington freshman, said.
opinion. 46 percent disliked his perfor- wrong people,"she said.
"David L. Jordan, Milton freshman,
mance and 23 percent said he wa,s
President Robert B. Hayes said it said, "Anything has got to be better
doinJ!" a i:rood job.
·
was too early to tell abo.ut his perforthan- the past four years."
· ··•H is budget cuts stink." Sharon A. mance because he has not taken any
Het>ser. Huntington sophomore. said.
"He's nothing but an actor," Robert
action yet.
'Ifs raising the price of everything. Ifs
A. Beller, Pt. Pleasant freshman, said.
hard to live. I don·t know how people
"lt'stooearlytotellbecausetheafter
"He's doing more talking thaR anyure going to make it."'
' effects of the Carter administration ar~ . thing," Rosa Jackson, Huntington
··He·s not keeping election speech still being felt," D. Greg Brammer, freshman, said.
promise:- concerning tax cuts. -.: Rick C . Chesapeake, Ohio, junior, said. '
Age was a ' major concern of Wayne
Thomas. Huntington junior, said.
: Fm~eign policy was also a concern.
Ferguson, Wayne sophomore. "I hope
-- He\, making exact changes, but I'm
"He's. stirring up trouble with Rus- Reagan doesn't die, because I wouldn't
not sure ifs good where he's cutting," sia, ahd we need .to solve our own prob- want Bush to be president," he said.

New-phone service
to ·answer questi_ons
··Telephone Outreach." an experimt>ntal answering service. begins operation today in order to respond to the
uni,·ersity students· questions con,. t.' r n i n g c a m p u s s er v ice:;; a n d
procPdures.
Dr. :--;ell C. Bailey, dean of Student
Affairs. said the program is being

implemented due to Marshall having
fewer typical full-time, en-campus students than most colleges. Forty-three
percent of Marshall's students are commuters, Bailey said, and they often'
find it hard to adjust their schedules to
meet office hours.
'"Te1ephone Outreach" will enable

.MU due for fire inspection
safety coordinator is ready
By Sandy Conrad
Tht> stall' firt> ma~·shall is 'due for his
yearly · inspection of Marshall any
tinw.
Safrty coo,·dinator I,.en Bede! said
the inspection date was not announced.
hut that he expected the fire marshall
around .the end of Februar:\' because it
has bet>n ,a bout a ~·ear since the last
inspections.
HedPI said there were no last minute
- prepai·ations being made . .
··Wt> don "t ha,·e a relationship where
I scurn· around to do last minute
things before he comes." he said. "Our
relationship is really to try to help each
other-· not a hostile one where 'I tr:v to
nail _\·ou.·
··He's here more than once a year. Ifl
call him to st>e if what we're doing is
oka_\·. he ',- Yery cooperati\'e to come in
and take a look. We tn· to a\·oid making
a change where he'°ll come in nine
months later and sa_\· that it has to be
rt>d Im t> ...
Tht> State Board of 'lnsurance companie,- ' also makes two inspections
t>ach ,·ear. 81.:'del said. The last inspection ~ade by th e board was in October.
'.\lost of the problems to be corrected
Wf.:'rf.:' maintenance problems. Bede!
,-aid. such as exit lights which had
hun)f.:'d out.
Othf.:'r problems stemmed from vandali,-m. sueh as broken fire doors
which did not close proper!_\·. or missing t-xit signs.

Improvements have been made for
better fire prevention, Bede! said. The
changes were part of a group effort 1--y
the residence halls, Student Life, Housing staffs, maintenance workers and
himself.
One prevention method is a weekly
building inspection made by residence
advisers. The inspections began on a
regular basis two years ago. •
Resident advisers inspect fire extinguishers, fire hoses, fire alarms, fire
doors, exit signs and elevators. They
also check to see if hallways and stairways are clear and whether the large
trash cans on each floor have been
emptied. Copies of inspection forms are
given to Bede!, Director of Housing
Ray Welty and residence directors.
·•If there are problems, I have a
record and can immediately notify
maintenance." Bede! said.
To help prevent false alarms, cover
boxes have been placed over alarms so
they are more difficult to pull. The covers were installed in Twin Towers as an
experiment about a year ago. New covers were installed in other residence
halls last fall. All the cover boxes have
not yet been installed in Laidley Hall.
For the first time this year, custodi- .
ans were trained along with Housing
and residence hall staff~ at the Huntington Fire School on Twentieth
Street. During the half-day training
session they learned· how to use · fire
extinguishers and what to do in case of
a fire emergency.
·

'Grease' auditions scheduled Monday
A u ct I t I o ii ,- fo r t h t- h i t m u s i ca I
" (;n,a,-,,-- will hF at :, and 7 p.m . '.\1011d:1~· in Ul d '.\lain Auditur ium . Th t- pru-

ducti on calls for eight women and nine
men . and auditions are open to any
.!\farshall student. according to Elaine
A. ~ovak. !\1U theatre director.

students to call after tht> ,·e~ular ,,;;'i,·e
hours. The program was <lesigned t o
promote bette·r communication
between students .and adminstration .
Bailey said.
"If a student has a question, pi:oblem.
or concern ~e will call the. student
affairs office at 696-6422 leave his
name, number and question, and they
can expect a reply within 48 hours,"
Bailey said.
·
·
For example, if a student has a question concerning an English course, he
could call the · service and leave the

message. A student affairs staff
member would then return the student's call and give them information
about the question, Bailey said. If the
· staff member is unable to find the correct information, the student' will be
referred to the appropriate office.
Bailey said the funds for the answering service are taken from the student
affairs budget. The approximate cost ·
of the service is $ 100, with a monthly
service charge of $14.15, she said. "I
think it's an inexpensive way of working with students to meet their.needs."

SPECIAL EVENTS co·M MITTEE
PRESENTS

JAMES J .. MAPES
A Journey into the Imagination
through hypnosis
with Total Audience Participation
Feb. 24 MSC 8 p.m.
Multi-purpose Room
Seminar: Feb. 25-Alumni Lounge-6:30 p.m.
ADMISSION $15 FOR STUDENTS

U,\-\t l . 6 (!/Juq
Every Weekend
I

DISCO DOWNSTAIRS
UN-DISCO UPSTAIRS
GAMES AND BACt< ~AMMON

Enioy your favorite beverage

WOODBURNING FIREPLACE
8:00 TO LATE

1502 Third Avenue

I
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President's program announced Poll shows
taxes, federal spending slashed pposition t
wine sales

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Businesses wotild receive a $9. 7-billion with Senate and House leaders to brief
them on his first formal address to
Reagan pointed an "out of control" cut in their federal tax bite.
If.enacted, the president's program, Congress. He ptomised tl,le bipartisan
government onto an untested change
CHARLESTON, (AP) -~- The ·
of economic·course Wednesday, herald- by shifting priorities and trimming group that the rich and poor·would be
majority
of West Virginians are
ing a strategy ·which would slash fed- growth, would set the nation on its treated equally under his 1>roizram.
against
the
Legislature approving a
i-- --ew.ai,pending_by $41 billion next year sharpest shift since Franklin D. RooseAs the details of the president's probill
to
allow
the sale of wine in grocand save a middle-income family of velt began a ,50-year period of expan- gram became known, it became apparery stores, according to a poll
- - -·- ur111mrly-$1,500---itrtaxes by 198'4.
s io rrat- the height of the Great ent that he was breaking three
Wednesday.
Declaring "i nterest rates have Depression.
-..<.:1!1-.-Q~------ campaign_p_roniises: to cut two percent__ .released
iees l stallment of the copyFailure to follow· 1s course, f e presi- - . $13.5 billion -· from the fist:aTT98
reached absurd l~vels" while despair
right
West
Virginia Poll, sponsored
dominates the lives of 8 million unem- dent said, would mean that "inflation budget 1 to balance the budget by 1983,
by The Associated Press, the Chaployed Americans, Reagan rejected and a growing tax burden will put an and possibly by 1982, and to cut perrleston Daily Mail and television
decades of New Deal federalism and end to everything we believe in and to sonal income taxes as of Jan. 1.
station
WSAZ;--ti'h ows that 54.5 perpressed for a program of government our rlrP.ams for the future. "
Under Reagan's proposal, the 1981
cent
of
those surveyed said they
austerity aimed at stimulating growth
"For too long now, we've removed budget,. now in effect, would be reduced
opposed
the·saie
of wine in grocery
and jobs in the private sector.
from our people the decisions on how to by $4.4 billion.
stores.
Another
42.9 percent said
He claimed his blueprint would dispose of what they created. We have
Administration officials portrayed
they favored the idea, and 2.f;""friie,.
iji;.,qJ=::;t;~-- - •
halve inflation, to 6:2 percent, within strayed from first principles. We must the program as one " designed to litercent
said
they
didn't
know
or
wertwo years. And he vowed that th_e poor . alter out course,' he said.
ally turn aroundthe economy, stimuen't sure.
can "rest assured that the social safety
"We will continue to fulfill the obliga- late growth .and employument
Answers for the statewide poll,
net of programs they depend on" will tions that spring -from our national' simultaneously with a substantial
conducted by Charles Ryan Asson<;>t be ~ut. Reaga;11, unve~ ng his pro- conscience," Reagan declared. "Those reduction in inflation."
ciates, a Charleston public opinion
gr am m a nationally broadcast who through no fault of their own must
His p1oposed cuts in the fiscal 1982
research firm, were given .by 508
address to joint session of the House depend on the rest of us, the poverty budget, which take.s effect Oct. 1,
West
Virginians surveye~ between
and Senate, said: "We can no longer stricken, the disabled, the elderly, all represent the greatest reduction any
Feb. 4-9. The poll has a 4.9 percenprocrastinate and hope things will get those with true need, can rest president has recommended in federal
tage point margin error.
better. They will not. If we do not act assured..."
spending, although the budget of $69.~
In Janua,-y 1980, the research
forcefully , and now, the economy will
"But government will not continue to billion would be the largest in the
company
asked 364 West Virginiget worse. "
subsidize individuals or particular bus- nation's history.
ans for their opinion on the sale of
The federal spending cuts would be iness interests where real need cannot
"The pre sident forecasts an inflation
wine in grocery stores. The results of
coupled with a $44-billion reduction in be deomonstrated," Reagan said.
rate of 6.2 percent in 1983. It was 12.4
that poll showed that 48.9 percent
individual income taxes in fiscal 1982.
Reagan met Wednesday morning percent last year.
opposed the idea, while 46.2 favored
it.
Del. Joseph P. Albright, D-Wood,
··said he expects to support a bill this
year that would enable wine to be
sold in the state's grocery stores.
A measure passed last year by the
Legislatute would have allow~ for
the sale of wine in grocery stoes, but
it was vetoed by Gov . Jay
Rockefeller.
CHARLESTON, (AP) -- President perpared by the Reagan administra- caused from the coal dust inhaled by
"This year's bill will probably be
Reagan wants to eliminate or reduce tion to accompany t he president' s .JDiners.
amended from the way it was
Reagan also planned to ask Conprograms in West Virginia ranging nationally televised speech Wednes, passed last year," Albright said.
froin black lung benefits to passenger day night, the source said. Reagan has gress to end the CET A program, a fed"I've voted for it repeatedly in the
trains as part of his effort to balance _ said he would outline his planned er al training agerrcy that funds
past. I expect I'll ~upport it this year,
the federal budget, The Associated spending cuts during the speech, warn- hundreds of private and public jobs in
too ."
ing that the reductions would affect all the state, the source said.
Press learned Wednesday. ,
The West Virginia Poll partici·
Airport and highway construction
A congressional source told the AP Americans.
pants also were asked fo.r an opinion
The source said Reagan plans to ask also are addressed in the 'b udget docu 0
on Wednesday afternoon that among
on branch banking. A majority of
Reagan's proposed budget cut,a that Congress to adopt stricter eligibility ment, the source said. Reagan wants to
66.7 percent said they favored
would affect the state are plans to: · standards for federal black lung pay- halt government-subsidized airport
branch banking; 14.6 percent said
Toughen black lung eligibility s~and- ments. If approved, the plan would · construction and reduce federal fundthey opposed it, and 18.7 percent
ards. -Phase out government subsidies reduce the number of coal miners who ing for interstate higliway construcsaid they didn't . know or weren't
for The Cardinal and other Amtrak qualify for the benefits, w~ich are tion, according to t he administration,
sure.
·
and Conrail trains. -Eliminate the administered by the U.S. Department document.
Appalachian Regional Commission. · of Labor.
Thousands of West Virginia coal
Remove the government from the synminers have applied for black lung .
thetic fuel business.
The cuts were detailed in a document benefits. Ttie respiratory disease is

Reagan to cut coal benefits,
transp·o rtation in jeopardy

Job Opening
·Greenllgbt Editor
Summer I98I
Applications are now being accepted for Greenlight Editor,
Summer 1981 . Please pick up and return applications 10 Terry
Kerns, 311 Smith Hall. . Additional information may be
obtained at that time if necessary.
Application deadline is noon , Friday, February 27 .

r-
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FOR-TH·E RECORD
Give us a break
over spring break
~pring break is_pracTil'ally upon us.
\\"lwn :-·ou think about it. the second week of
:\lart'h is not all th_at far away. With the weatli.erwe·,·e been ha Ying. it's not too hard to believe
sprin-g is just around the corner.
It was al most like this last year. The weather
, showed great promise and all of us who didn't
have the money to go south were looking forward to a warm week of Jiood weather at home.

Those of you who were lucky enough to go
south for the week. 11,1issed all the fun of a major
snowstrom here in West Virginia while you ,
were gone. "Old Man Winter" just didn't cut any
slack.
This year spring break comes , during the
eighth week of the semester and everyone will
surely need a break by then. On the other hand,
some professors will not ·g ive mid,term exams
until after break. Whv should students have to
\\.-orry about mid,.ter~s during ~hat should be
break from the pressures of classes?

a

Besides that. why does the university administration always schedule spring break so early
in the year when there is a good chance students
will have to spend the entire week snowbound?

LETTERS
_
.
The Partheno':' wekomes lette~s concemmg
the Mars~a ll Urpvers1ty_cof!lmumt}'.· All lettei:._s
to the editor must be _signed and mclude the
address and phone number of the author.
-

Letters must be typed and no longer than 200
~-ords. ·Letters must be submitted between the
hours of noon and 5 p.m.
·

THE
PARTHENON
Editor
Pam Munday
Managing Editor Kathy Curkendall
Adviser
Terry Kerns
)Frank
·e yrne
Production

Justifying the_Chief. ~ustic·e ·
There''s a bit of a controversy brewing
betwee~ the hallowed halls of third floor Smith
Hall and second floor of Memorial Student Center -- namely- in the guise of the Chief Justice,
Marsha'n's yearbook, and Brian Angle and the
Student Activity Fee Committee.
The _issue is that Chief Justice Adviser Rose
McCoy and Chief Justice Editor Tim Fillinger
have requested an increase for the yearboo!_{'s
portion of the activity fee to cover publication
costs. On the other side, Student Government
President Brian Angle would like -to have the
_ y_earb_ook C'-!_t -- because of its deficit financial
condition.-Angle contends that the yearbook is
a dead horse. And there is the problem -- is the
Chief Justice a dead horse?
·
From the viewpoint of yearbook distribution
the answer to this question is the Chief Justice
is not a dead horse. The resp,onse has been overw heh,ning. With the passing of the last few
years, the popularity of college yearbooks has
declined on many college .campuses, but it is
apparent that Marshall is not fitting this trend .
'l:he statistic of this year's annual emphasized
this point.

DAVID
KOSAR
Economi cally, where else could you get a pu-blication that cost $40,000 (and is published
voluntarily by students) for the $2.55 we are
ass-essed ea ch semester?
"It's commendable that a university this-size
has been able to offer a yearbook at the cost it
,has·. We constantly debate risirig costs, what projects or areas to keep financing how to cut
budgets to save money here and there, but has
anyone ever sat down and tried to determine
what the students think of raising fees or even,
what they think of the yearbook?

Since there is a big question about the·yearbook,
what is needed is a study, done by scien~
.
tific methodology, to determine what exactly
the students of this institution think of the yearbook and the raising offees to keep the yearbook
The Chief Justice staff publishes 4,500 - going and to bring it out of the red and into the
_copies. As of this writing, 3,466 students have black. I'm willing t.o bet that the results will be
received their copies. To me, this is not a dead . contrary to the present thinking of those
horse.
opposed.,

I also am having difficulty in understanding

· And, since we're speakipg of finances, I
find it.interesting that Stu-dent Government is
going to publish '8. newsletter without ~areful
planning. "It is apparent, from what was
reported to The Parthenon, that not much
Entered as second class mail at Huntington,
thought has been given to the newsletter. Angle
W.Va. 25701 under 422-580. Published
Instead of continually emphasizing the nega- , was quoted, " ... we don't k.now exactly what we
Tuesday through Friday during 1he school
tive- aspects, which appears to be the case, why wart until we put out a few issues to see how_
year and weekly during· the summer terms
doesn't Angle and the Student Activity Fee many copies we need and to gauge student
by Marshall University, Huntington, W.Va.
·
committee begin to examine the yearbook's pos- int.erest."
25701. Subscriptions are $6.50 per term arid
itive points?
How can Angle justify this use of student
S1 for both summer terms. Annual rate is
The yearbook is servicing not only· the stu- funds through .haphazard planning, and at the
_$13. 75. POSTMASTER: Send address
dents of Marshall, but the university itself. A same time, want to cut the Chief Justice?
changes to The Parthenon, Mars~all Univer.
college yearbook is among the assets of college
sity. Huntington, W.Va. 25701. ·
As for an uns6ientific poll, I would like to
recruiters. It is the only composite that depicts
know
what you, 't he students of Marshall Uni.the life of an university community.
The Parthenon is a seml-iaboratory
versity, think· about the y,earbook, the fee
newspaper produced by students of
After many of us finish our degrees, tl!e year- increase, and the use-of student funds for StuMarshall University's W. Page Pitt School of
book will most probably be the only link we'll dent Government'& newsietter. I invite you to
Journalism.
have b~tween ourselves and the days spent here· send your opinions to Controversy, The Par:
, , , , ___________._._ _ _ _ _ __., ,. a t Marshall .
.·,-.
_ - .. _,_·_ ,
.. thenon., 3n Smith Hall... . ... -. ,, , . •· •
why Angle would want to cut the yearbooks
budget. If the Chief J'ustjce is having the financial pro bl ems that Angle conteRds, cutting back
funding would only compound the financial
proble·m s of which he sp_e aks.

.

.•'
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Committee will evaluate
health care service
By Michelle Mayfield
An advisory committee has been
formed to evaluate the current method
of health c_a re service delivery to see if.
it is .meeting the students ' needs
efficiently.
~
The committee will analyze the cost
of health care in relation to what servi·
ces the students need, according to
Kenneth Blue, associate dean of student development, and a member of the
committee. The committee will evaluate the mode of delivery used by the
Family Care Outpatient Center. Marshall has a contract with FCOC for student health care.
· Marshall pays FCOC $29 each time a
student visits the center, while students pay $15 a semester for health
care. The committee wants to survey
students who have b~en to FCOC and
· those· who have not. " Are the stµdents

Summer gµests
visit Marshall
Conferences from around the United
States are now -scheduling to be housed
in Marshall University' s residence
halls this summer.
" Every summer, co'nferences come to
this area and request to be housed here
at Marshall." Ray Welty, ·director of
housing, said. " Hotel rooms rented for
most of the summer can get very expensive and our rates are a bit · more
reasonable. "
The Office of Housing charges
nightly rates of $8 for a single room
and $6 for a double.
Once here, the groups hold seminars
and workshops in order to both learn
from this area and teach their
specialty.
"We get a variety of groups in,"
Welty said. "For,instance, a glass blowers conference from outofstatecamein
to study glass blowing techniques in
our area and held seminars to teach
their skills. Another example, we had a
local group who tau;;ht the fine arts of
cheerleading to interested prospective
cheerleaders• and it was quite successful," Welty said.

IALMANAcl

getting what they are requesting?"
Blue said.
Health ·care could be changed Blue
said. Instead of seeing a physician, a
student could see a physician's assistant ·or a nurse practitioner. When student& h-ave only a· eold, sore throat, or
any other minor problem and just need
medicine from the pharmacy or lab
tests run, then they could see an. _.
assistant.
·
As a result of evaluating student
needs, the committee can..recommend a
contract that would be negotiable for
FCOC and Marshall, Blue said.
Committee members·are Dr. William
S. Schmitt, assistant professor of family practice; Philip Carter, assistant
professor of sociology and anthropology; Dr. Phyllis F. Higley, dean of the
School of Nursing; Judith Webb,
adv1ser of health programs . and student develo'p ment; Mary Ann Thomas,
assistant dean of student life; Terry
Triplett, West Hamlin junior; Charles
Moore, St. Albans junior, a_nd Blue.
Student Health will pay for an emergency room fee at Cabell Huntington
Hospital if it i~ an actual emergency.
FCOC will pay for the physician fee
and the emergency room fee, Blue said.
If a student is referred to a specialist
by FCOC, student health covers payment for the first offiee visit, Blue said.

.

.

Patsy's Pizza pasta pusher pitches rant is now ope~· in the new Huna whirling pizza.dough into the air tington Mall in Ona. --Photo by
giving the restaurant an aura of Todd Meek.
Italy. Patsy's Pizza ·and Restau-

.
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With Bob Thompson,
Kai Haynes, Louise Pearson
'
Guy Remonko
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Sat urday Night Special Guest
McHenry Ellla .
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MEETINGS

The American Marketing Association will meet at 5 p.m. today in Memorial Student Center. Guest speakers will
be from last fall ' s award-winning
advertising campaigns. The association states the meeting is for paid
membe~s, and those wanting to join
must pay at the door.
Sigma Xi, science honorary, will
meet at 7:30 p.m. today in Science Hall
Room 211. "Melanoma: A Biologist
l.iooks at the Black Cancer," will be discussed by Dr. Helen Z. Hill, associate
professor of biochemistry.

MUB WEEKLY SPECIALS

New,-space-age alloy
that looks as good as gold,
wears as good as ,gold, costs about half as much.
4.6 oz.
$1.49 Value ·

S@le 99C:

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER: Save $10

off the regular price. (Offer valid through February27
ONLY.)

_

Yellow Lustrium rings h\' Jostcn's available dail\'
at youf bookstore.

-

. .

·

GREEKS

The Little Sisters of the Maltese
Cross (Alpha Tau Omega Little Sist~rs) will have a rush party at g ·p.m.
today.
OTHER

Lazarus of Huntington will be OQ
campus Friday accepting interviews
from business majors who have completed a credential file through the
Placement Center. Candidates must
, ,. ,- . sign up 48 .hour&iri advance. , _ • • ', .

Prices effective
Wed . - Sat.

nn UB
-

•

-

.

~,

--~t \ HAll

UNIYIR\llf 1

80CM\IORI

Marshall University
Stationary Bookstore
1945 Fifth Avenue
Huntington, WV 25722
1
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SPORTS '81
Footba-11 team signs 18 on letter day
------------- - -·-~ 'fie waY-t1flngs

efit~. ~ :,-m ~ " ~e,,_~a:-::v:-:::e~
n ~-"ii~y:".:n:-:-u:-:s:, 5'-10, 160dlif~~lj~...
- _,...._t!.,.M~u.,a n.haU- sporte i&fm--mat-ien-=.......- - - i
lost a player who signed a (institu• tington East; Tedd Jackson, 6·3, 230, ' director Mac Yates, who told theAssoThe Thundering Herd'football team tional) letter of intent. ~'
· tight end, Woodbridge, Va.' Hig
c·~@~.h~a.w>b: cou.pl
--annouRl.'ed the .signing of 18 football
The majority of the _signees came School; Don Johnson,- 6-1, 220, ful· more," Yates said. "We've signed one
recruits on national letter ofintent day from West. Virginia and Ohio. :rtandle }back, Hamilton, Ohio; Tony Lellie, 6-0, kid in Florida who has to send his letter
1
:-,·esterday afternoon.
and his assistant coaches signed eight 190 linebacker, Brooke High School in of intent back and there's one other
recruits out of West Virginia and six Weirton; Greg Lphnian, 6-3, 230, offen- player the coaches ar.e talking to."
All but one ,,nhe signees had preout of Ohio.
·
sive tackle, Loveland, Ohio; Tom
More than likely, the second player
,·iously signed an institutional letter of ·
mentioned is Mason.
intent. Of the 17 who had previously
"We're really pleased," Oliver said
signed school letters, only W_oodridge,
early in the day. "Some of them mailed
,. a .. running back Tom Ma son
"We got t h e ~ we needed to liulld a program with," Marshall backfield
their letters in so we won't get them for
remained uncommitted.
coach Reggie Oliver said. "We llke to feel that they are all-outstanding players,
a while but we talked to them on the
The signing of an institutional letter
not Ju st some 6f them."
phone and they said they had signed."·
only expresses the athletes' desire to
The 18 high school recruits bring the
attend that certain school. However,
Herd's list to 29 recruits. Earlier, Mar·
once a player signs his or her name to a
0th
t t .
h' h l
McConkey, 6-3, 225, offensive lineman, shall had signed , 11 junior college
national letter thev are- binded to that
er s a es 10 w ic P ayers came
players. .
school. If they s'hould decid!;! to go
from were Virginia (2), and one each ' McMechen Bishop Donahue High
from Kentucky and Florida.
School: Mike Radford, 6-1, 225, offenThey are: Tony Brown, 6-0, 235,
h
th
somew
eretoelse
to sit
The recruits, listed in alphabetical sive lineman, Be_ckley Woodrow Wil- guar d ' B el A'ir, Md .; J'im E pps, 5-11,
out a·vear
re- 0 btey. would
th . .have
1· 'b'l"t
·
am etr e lgI 1 1 y.
ori:ler, are: Sidney Arrington, 6-foot, son; Steve Stoll, 6-3, -230, offensive 185, wide receiver, -Waterford, CQnn.;
The Thundering Herd posted a dis- 170-pound defensive back from Wil- tackle, Roger Bacon High School in Tony Gaughan, 6-4, 245, tackle, Oakmal 2-8-1 record last fall but won a bit liam Fleming High School in Roanoke, Cincinnati; Juan Stout, 6·4, 240, offen- lawn, Ill.; Bruce Gilbert, 6-1 , 225of consolation when freshman placeVa.; Jeff Boreman 6-3, 235, lineman, sive tackle, Lexington Bryan Station; pounds, linebacker, Easton, Pa.; Tony
kicker Barn· Childers booted a South- LaSalle High School in Cincinnati; Steve Wendt, 6-1, 220, offensive line- Henderson, 5-11, 185, defensive back,
· ern Confe;ence-record 59-vard field J .C. Curry 6-1, 225, offensive tackle, man, Titusville, Fla.; James Wynes, 6- Milton, Fla.; Dan Metropoulous, .6-0,
goal against Western Carolina to ena- West Jefferson, Ohio; Greg Dillon 6-7, 4, 230, defensive lineman, Hinton High 220, defensive end, Aliquippa, Pa.; Earl
hie MU to break t<l four-year losing
260, defensive tackle, Matewan High School in Talcott.
Mies 6-5, 292, tackle, Arkansas City,
streak in SC play.
School; Trey Duffy 6-1, 215, linebacker,
Kan .; Scott Moyers
, 0, quarter...__,,~e'tfflt~School; R.J. HarOf th0 se signing, only Johnson
back, Hialeah. Fla.; Mike Ragno, 6-0,
"We feel like they ean all play. We bert 6-3, 225, offensive ineman, t:;·n- w.aitey un ii th e la st minute to· pick 225, defensive end,, Philadelphia, Pa.;
think thev are all outstanding play- coin High School in Haywood; Allan Mar_shall as liis c ol ege clftjice:-. - - - . Dean Roberts, 6-4, 230, tight end, Chiers:· He;d backfield coach Reggie Huff 6-3, 235, defensive lineman, Oak
Besides Mason, there is possibly one cago, Ill.; and, Jeff Wojciak, 6-1, 215,
Oliver said. "We're real pleased with Glen High School in Chester; . Billy or two other potential signees, accord- center, Bridgeview, Ill.

By David Jonei -

Swim Herd ready_
for 4th SC win
By Shawn Stancik

Off the blocks
Defending Southern Conference swimming champs. Marshall goes after its
fourth consecutive title beginning today
In Charleston. SC. · Brian Ihnen (left).

seni,or from Plantation, Fla. has taken
three titles in as many years In-SC cham~
?ionship action. --Photo by Craig T.
Greenlee.

In the 50-yard and 100-yar-d freestyles , Mike Ellison, Orlando, Fla.,
_ "All to score for four."
freshman, has clocked bests of 21. l
seconds and 46. 78. And in the 200-yard
individual medley he has recorded. 2:01
That's the battle cry of the swim- , minutes in the 200-yard individual
ming Herd as it competes for its fourth medley, about five seconds away from
consecutive Southern Conference Brian lnhen's 1:57.78 pool record.
crown iri Charleston, S.C., today
through Saturday.
·
The best time so far this season in the
1,650-yard freestyle is by Mark Sheri"The fellows are going to_do every· dan, Fort Lauderdale, Fla., senior, with
thing in their power to hold onto their 17.18.48.
string," Bob Saunders said. They are
ready to accept the challenge and they
Brian Vaile, Winter "Haven, Fla.,
take wide in the triple-crown.
freshman, has the leading time in the
100-yard backstroke with 59.12 and
Tim
Nelson still leads in the 200-yard
"The team looks good in practice, but
we won't know how well we'll do until breaststroke at 2:15.62.
Thursday night.
The only recorded season time for the
400-yard individual medley belongs to
"The fellows aren't what you'd call Dave Kowalski, Huntington junior, in
complacent, they appear healthy and 4:32.04.
.,,.
mentally ready. Our biggest challenges are going to be Furman and
Marshall sweeps the relays with seaDavidson.
.iOnal bests of 3:42 in the 400-yard medley relay; 3: 13.16 in th-e 400-yar-d
Furman usually does very well in the freestyle relay, and 7:32.50 in the 800championships,''. Saunders said.
yard relay.
..

(

Thursday is the prehminaries, and
Saunders is employing the strategy
that each swimmer should place in
each event he swims.
Marshall leads the conference to
• date in 10 of 20 events.

This year's competition holds special·
significance for Sheridan, Ihnen and
Randy Nutt, Fort Lauderdale, Fla.,
senior. If Marshall wins this championship these three will be the only
seniors~in Marshall's swimming history to carry a team through four
championship crowns.
·
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Air tense as coaches await calls
EDITOR'S NOTE:--Reporter
Andrra Billups' assignment Wednesday was to find out how many football
players had signed national letter~ of
intent to play for the Herd She reports
here her perceptions of the scene she
fQund.
By Andrea L. Billups
Gullickson Hall looked as usual Wednesday but behind the door of Room
109, tension was in the air.
Perched like cats ready to jump, sat
four Marshall football ·coaches anxiously waiting for their big green and
white "Let's Go Herd" phone to ring.

As I walked slowly into the room to
try to see how things were going, I felt
the tension too. It would be a long and
crucial day for MU football: I couldn' t
help but feel intimidated. I was asking
quest.i ons that those coaches only
wished they could answer. It. was early
in the game and the players were cautiously hopeful.
Room 109 was the office of Reggie
Oliver, assistant football coach. As he
spoke, his tone was optimistic. by
approximately 10:30 a.m. Marshall
had signed only two future players, but
Oliver said they weren't disappointed.
The day was still early. By the end of
the day, MU hoped to have, including
junior college recruits, 30 new players.

National Letter oflntent Day for college and university footba_ll was Feb.
18. It is the high point of year-long . Head football Coach Sonny ·Randle
recruiting missions of hundreds of was away, probably recruiting as
schools across the nation.
always until the final minute. Today

Mini Ads·
ONE . WEEK ONL r MU atudentl get 12%
discount . Feb . 20-27. Record Emporium,
Barboursville, 736-8714.
WANTED: Twenty people with -nomy cera for
local , llghl delivery. Full or pert-time. Good
dally pay, must be neet In appeara.-. Apply 11
914 4th Ave. Suite 514.
OPENING WITH EXPANDING COMPANY:
part-time, could develop Into tu.II time , If
Interested. Require: car, rellablllty , lrultworti.1JIBSS, neatneas. Contac:t Mrs. Moyer 529-4131
for details.
WANTED! STUDENTS: Homemakers, end senior
citizens for phone aallcltatlona. Good pey , &
bonus. Full or part-time. Apply at 914 4th. Ave.
Suite 514.
PROGRAM DIRECTOR: MorT. through Fri., 1-9
p.m. B.C. Mcginnis, Sr. Boys Club, 523-4037.
SIX POSITIONS OPEN : MU Upward Bound
Summer Program RNldence Hall Caunaelara. Jr.,
Sr. College Students Preferred. S110-115 per
wHk plus room and board. Sandri Cavender,
Prichard Hall 106, ~
- DNdllne Feb. 27,
1981 .
ABORTION: Finest medical care svallable. Call
7 am to 10 pm toll free , 1-S00-438-8039

OVERSEAS JOBS: Summer/year round. Europe,
S. America , Au1tr1II ■, "111.
All fl1ld1 .
SS00-$1200 monthly. Slgh!Hllng. FrM info_.
Writ■ IJC Box 52-WV1, ~o.-- OIi Mar, C~.
POOH'S TUCK- SERVICE: Bldllme story, hot
cocoa, and teddy beer. Call . Mark after 5:00,

736-2076
JENERAL LABORERS: Looking for aludlnll
with one or IWO days f'" from c l - . WIii bl
put ta work Immediately. MANPOWER• 421
Sixth St. 529-303~.
SERVICES: One week only, MU Studlnll gel
12% discount. Feb. 20-27. Record Emporium,
Barboursville, 736-8714
LOOKING FOR RIDE: ta Phlladelphla ■ree far
IXpe,1181. Call 896-2496

spring breek. WIii stiare

LOST YOUR INSURANCE? Underage? Tickets?
Bob Hogsett, 522•7442, ■venlng hours.
THINK YOU ' RE PREGNANT? Birthright now
offers free pregnancy Int plus prac1ir.al and
emotional support. C~fldentlal. BIRTh PIGHT•
-118 8th Street, Rm. 302. 523-1212.

the rewards of his long trips could
begin to pay off.
There was nothing else they could
tell me, so I gratefully excused myself
from the ring of ·coaches that surrounded me. Some looked stern, as ifto
say 'leave us alone.' One was propped
back on a chair, looking every bit the .
com bi nation of a coach and a big kid in ·
the cfepths of thought. Coach Oliver
himself seemed to try to act confident
on behalf of the whole group. It was
apparent that today was serious
business.
I shut the door with a sight of relief,
and -left"the team of coaches to do their
jobs. Maybe "Good Luck" was in order,
but I said nothing. By the end of the
day, those players would know the
results of their game.

Ticket manager ready-if the Herd pulls it off
By Alan D. Williams
Although chances are dim that
Marshall will finish in the top four
of the Southern Conference to
become eligible to host a first round
tournament game, the ticket office
has prices and a distribution plan
ready just in case according to Joe
W. Wortham, ticket office manager.
If MU hosts an opening round
game, student tickets will be available in the ticket office for $2.75.
Tickets would then be distributed
starting Monday, ·a ccording to Wortham. Any tickets left after Wednesday would then be sold to the public.
Currently it looks-like there won 't be
a home· game, Wortham said.
Whoever hosts the first round will
set the ticket price, Wortham said.
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WE 50 MERCHANTS
Cargill Chrysler Plymouth
Turley Associates
The S_a lon at Farol)che
Auto Tech Inc.
The Snak Shak
The Wood Shed
Aamco Transmissions
Vita Foods
Huntington Barber College
Clark Tire Service
Huntington Racquetball O'Briens Beauty Salon
Burger Chef
and Health Club
Profession~! Tanning Salon
Mario's Pizzaria & Restaurant Mickey's Fan Factory
Jerry's Sunburst Tanning
West End Waffle King
The _Side Pocket
Salon
Allen's Roast Beef
Whirling Wheels
Tropical Tan
Giovannis Pizza
T~d & ·Ed's Pro Bowl
Jewel City Gymnastics
Guyan Kountry Kitchen
Ted's Imperial Lanes
Academy
· The Pit and Parlor
Huntington Dance Workshop . G~ry's Beauty SalonKrispy Kreme Doughnut YMCA
Lane Karate· Academy
Shop
.
Cherry's Unisex Ha i-r Convenience .Center
Hair Art Studio
,
Styling
Kwik-Fix TV
Della"s Beauty Salon
Protoon Exxon Service
.East End Lawnmower Shop

\

Traditional Jewelers
Radio Shack
Valley Vision
The Top Shop
Helen's His & Hers
Boutique Plaster Craft and
Supplies
Petland
Bouquet Of Ballons
The Firey Kirn
Diet Center
Midas Muffler Shop
Danpna Enterprises Inc.
Dutch Miller Chevrolet

are cooperating to bring you the inflation fighter.of the year, over $500 worth of free gifts, se_rvices, food
and entertainment for only $29.95. Over 90 .gift certificates can be yours if you shop in the Huntington
area. This is a special get acquainted offer. Order today. Free delivery.

CERTIFICATES
For items listed are yours with absolutely no extra charge-No discounts -No two
for ones!

some of the items you'·II receive with purchase of "The Merchant Sampler" INCLUDE:
Engine Scope analysis* 5. Hair cuts* Oit change,-including oil* Free Food* Transmission tune up*
Racquet ball tickets* Rand McNally Road ·AUas and travelguide* Roller Skating Tickets* Bowling tickets

SPECIAL BONUS FOR
Supply limited

call 529-6800

FIRST 200 TO CALL_
IN ORDERS

Certificates, good
thru Feb. 28, 1982 .

